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GIRLS ___

Vour Psychology 
professor lives 
with his mother?

Cross Canada CampusOVER 17
IF YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO DATE A NEW 
ELIGIBLE BACHELOR 
EACH WEEK. OR YOU 

WOULD LIKE A CHANGE 
OF BOYFRIEND.

THEN JOIN THE DATING 
GAME AT

DIAL-A-DATE
Call 929 0611 1:00 to 10 00 p m
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Students want independent union

iREGINA
The two-month conflict between students at the University of Saskatchewan 

and the administration has stengthened student resolve for an independent stu
dent inion.

Recently, well over 50 per cent of the campus turned out to elect a slate of 
student officers committed to the independent union and freedom for the Caril
lon, student newspaper and the precipitant of the board of governors’ decision to 
stop collecting student union fees.

Ken Sunquist, a business administration student, won the presidency handily 
on a “moderate” ticket. The moderates stood for many of the positions articulat
ed by the radicals.

Meanwhile, negotiations between the board and student council seem close 
to settlement. Sources say they expect a final decision by Thursday and the board 
will again agree to collect student union fees.
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Think it over, over coffee. 
TheThink Drink.
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V For your own Think Drin* Mur. srnd 75C and your name and address Jo:
Think Drink Mur. Dept. N, P.O. Box 1 OOP, Willowdaif. Ontario. Thp International Collet Organ,;jlion.
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The other side of the coin:

600 faculty support principal Robertson
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lapinette
a, commercial Commercial 
m comic •

lapinette was happily 
hopping windward, 
the other day when a 
Shocking happening 
happened*
She thought about- the 
impending final exams.
now, there are dzd 
thoughts, and there are 
awful thoughts , but the 
thought of final exams 
is in a class by itself.

©Its an MONTREAL
The McGill University community has polarized dramatically over the im

pending dismissal of political science lecturer Stanley Gray. The next step in the 
dismissal process was taken Friday when Gray accepted arbitration along guide
lines set by the Canadian Association of University Teachers.

He did win one important concession though — the arbitration proceedings 
will be open.

Thursday over 100 faculty members signed an open letter to principal H. 
Rocke Robertson supporting Gray. Robertson said he was not impressed and 
expected “sharp differences of opinion." Teachers supporting his position imme
diately launched a counter petition of their own.

Over 600 faculty members signed that one, condemning disruption of univer
sity business and affirming confidence in Robertson’s integrity. Their petition 
appeared in Saturday’s Montreal Star complete with signatures — the ad almost 
filled an entire page.

old wives’tale
There are still some 

people who hang on to strange 
old beliefs that somehow get 
passed along from generation 
to generation. For instance: 
don’t wash your hair during 
your monthly period. Don’t 
take a tub bath. Don’t go 
swimming.

These are probably the 
same people who haven’t had 
the facts about feminine hy
giene fully explained to them, 
either at home or at school. 
They don’t realize that Tampax 
tampons were developed by a 
doctor. That they can be used 
by any woman whether she’s 
married or not. That the satin- 
smooth container-applicator 
assures correct and easy in
sertion. All of this is fact.

And you can find out for 
yourself just how comfortable 
andconvenientTampax 
tampons are just by 
trying them. Millions 
of women all over the world 
have trusted in them for over 
thirty years. They don’t have 
patience for old wives’ tales. 
And that’s a fact, too.
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-- 's* some tdouodts fust 
sHouldn, V 6c tnougdf.

but, just as lapmette 
was about to fling 
herself off the campus 
water tower, who should 
appear beside tier but 
her cavipusÉcm/cmanagen
“had day fbr you,too, j 
eh? 99 enquired lappy. j
“heavens, no! ”he j 
replied. “I have came 
to restrain you from 
this deed.”
Which is darned good 
proof that our super 
managers really care.

“but 1 did tuf. see you 
Climbing the ladder” 
she protested, “you 
truly are s'upermanafer?9
you see, any old bank, 
can have a manager, 
but only a bank of

- , lYvontreal campusbank,
lapmetle demonstrates rates a supermanager. 

i6e cape sfie proposes 
f>r SHpernvncycrs.
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Student council kills itself, and. . .lADoen

LAPIHETtE

MONTREAL
The student council at l’Universite de Montreal voted to dissolve itself.
So what happens? Two things. The students will set up two non-profit corpo

rations to handle running of the student cafeteria and scheduling of cultural 
events. The second thing is that student committees will handle political deci
sions at the faculty level.

Some difficulties arise. The Board of Governors must now collect fees for 
many committees, not just one. Also, representation in the Quebec student union 
is mixed up.

Maybe this proves that York needs its YSF after all, and cannot cope with 
college councils alone.
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NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR GRADUATES

can our supermanacfers 
really fly ?
well,-nobcdy knows 
far sure.
but it’s funny that 
there is always A 
•phone- booth somewhere 
near a campusbank*
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If youtù

* have not yet had your photo taken for Century
* Æ

(69).■f'

n fJKKMR * have not made arrangements to have your pho

to taken.
I®*

r
ifefest ntoneysitting service in -town ♦would like your photo published in Century II,•ss. DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD., 

BARRIE. ONTARIO
There will be a photographer available Sunday, 
March 16, 1969 in room 139 Winters College, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

keeled.& finchave.

p.e. gunn. manager
open 10-3 Monday to thursday. 10-8 fiiday


